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LOCAL NEWS

PANGBOURNE VILLAGE MARKET
We have at last been able to return to our normal Friday Markets
on a weekly basis in the Village Hall from 9.30am to 11.30am. 
We have eggs, preserves, plants, cakes, fresh vegetables, cards 
and woodturning, nuts and the occasional visiting producer. We
will also have our farm fresh strawberries in a week or two together
with other soft fruit such as raspberries, cherries, currants and
gooseberries as they come into season.

We will hope to start our refreshments in the not too distant future
as covid restrictions are eased. At the moment there isnt the space
for our stalls and tea tables with the social distancing rules that are
in place.

David “the fish” is returning with his fresh fish stall. We will all be
pleased to welcome him back. His dates will be available from market
and will be announced on our board in the village by the Costa cafe.

We would like to welcome back all our loyal customers and new
customers to the market. We rely on your support to keep the
market running.

THANK YOU 
VACCINATION VOLUNTEERS

I am so pleased to create and lovingly make this "star-studded
THANK YOU for all the wonderful friendly vaccination volunteers
and team at the Boathouse Surgery during this pandemic.

They are all “stars”
and I am sure that I
speak for everyone
that this is a small
token of our gratitude
and appreciation for
their stalwart work.

Thank you again.

Karen Kelly

HINDSIGHT – INSIGHT – FORESIGHT 
Hope this article finds you and yours well and enjoying summer.

Prediction of France winning the European 2021 football may be wrong!?

COVID reopening dates may already have happened!?

Waiting lists to get help for mental health will still be about 15 weeks
(100+ days).

As our good friend and “lockdown” buddy Lorraine says “it’s so good
to Walk”.

How much would you spend on a good meal?

Are you interested in gaining help with mental health issues without
waiting for months?

HYPNOANALYSIS Can sort it . . . telephone 0788 187 85 45 and book
a consultation at my consulting room in the heart of Reading (one
minutes walk from Reading train station) . . . and as you look at the
beautiful person admiring the panoramic view . . . ask yourself
Foresight – Insight – Hindsight.

Jim Tubbs-Galley (Hypnotherapist, Reiki master, NLP Master, Tree Hugger)

FLOATATION THERAPY
Floating Point Float Centre is the only
centre in the UK to have a partnership with
Olympic Athletes, they are also partners
with Thames Valley Police Federation and
the centre is run by one of the UK’s leading
experts in Floatation Therapy, Michael
Cordova with his wife Tina. 

Also known as Floatation REST, it is the
practice of lying back effortlessly in  i-sopod
floatation tanks and drifting into a blissful,
deep meditative state that rejuvenates and
revives your mind and body.

A super-saturated Epsom-salt solution
containing 500kg of magnesium rich
Epsom-salts is heated to skin temperature
and the environment in the tank is
controlled so that the air is also skin
temperature. Once you are settled, it is
impossible to tell which parts of your body
are in the water and which are not. This
creates the sensation of floating.

Our float pods are top of the range and one
of the biggest pods available, they are over
2.5m long and 1.7m wide which gives you
plenty of room to move around with good
head space which means you won’t feel
claustrophobic.

Floating has many scientifically proven
health benefits including reducing anxiety,
stress and reducing blood pressure. Clinical
research has reported largely beneficial
effects across a range of different stress and
pain related conditions.

Michael Cordova
Floating Point Float Centre
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LOCAL NEWS

PANGBOURNE – NEWBURY
BUS RUNNING AGAIN

The Friday minibus service from Pangbourne into
Newbury has re-started after the pandemic shut-down.

It departs around 9.30/10am and returns by lunchtime.

Particularly useful for those who find it difficult to get out
and about, or for whom public transport is not an option,
Route 75 is run by the volunteers at Carebus. Their 12-
seater vehicle is equipped with a hydraulic lift and all
necessary harnesses, and so can also accommodate people
who travel both with or in a wheelchair.

Newbury drop-offs include The Parkway, Pinchington
Lane retail park, and the hospital. Return fare is £4.80 cash
on board, or West Berks bus passes are welcomed.

Pre-booking before 6pm Thursdays is essential as pick-up
route will vary with demand. Please call 0118 930 4837.

The Carebus is also available to groups and families in
and around the villages for social excursions. Drivers are
all volunteers who give their time freely; a modest
mileage charge is payable to cover fuel and other
operating costs.

www.carebuscommunitytransport.org

TOILETS CONTINUE 
TO BENEFIT THE 

LOCAL COMMUNITY
The Trustees of Action for Pangbourne Toilets (APT)
have successfully maintained the toilets and ensured
they are fit for purpose since reopening them in
September 2017. The facility has remained open
throughout the Covid Crisis, when so many other
public conveniences were closed, and were
particularly valued by key workers. The toilets are
cleaned daily and are available 365 days of the year.
Many users have favourably commented on the
cleaniness.

This could not have happened without the continual
support from our friends in the community,
Pangbourne Parish Council plus other local councils,
the Good Exchange and the Co-op Community Trust.
The financial support we received from these sources
enabled us to not only maintain the block, but to
modernise the Disabled toilet last year, bringing it up
to current standards. We fully expect that we shall be
able to continue this programme later this year with
the modernisation ‘Ladies’ which has also been
supported by the Rotary Club of Pangbourne. 

The Coop local Community Support Scheme is also
supporting the Modernisation of the Ladies toilets
and if you are a member (costs £1) and if you have
nominated APT’s Ladies Modernistion Scheme as
your chosen local Project, APT will receive 2% of
everything you have spent on Coop branded
products. 

There are donation boxes in the loos for those users
wishing to make a financial contribution. Recently we
introduced a texting donation option for those who
have a mobile phone, but no cash to hand. To text a
donation via your mobile phone, just key in 70085 and
text Toilets and £2 is automatically forwarded to APT.

The usage of the toilets is measured by a counting
system installed by APT. This monitor has seen a
surge in visitors during the past few weeks and it
currently stands at up to 100 users daily. Proof indeed
of the value of this essential facility.

The water fountain attached to the outside wall of the
building is now operational (having been turned off
in the Winter). This was installed by APT and jointly
funded by PAWS (Pangbourne and Whitchurch
Sustainability Group) and the DFA (the Drinking
Fountain Association) to provide fresh drinking water
for all and reducing single use plastic. It is a great
asset to the village and a pleasant welcome for
walkers, day trippers and cyclists alike.

Happily, as life is now beginning to return to 
normal the Art Café will be reopening its doors in
July. APT have booked Saturday morning, July 17th,
to sell coffee and
cakes. Everybody
welcome, please
come and join us.

PANGBOURNE & DISTRICT 
VOLUNTEER CENTRE

We will be re-opening on Monday 5th July 2021
(subject to Government Guidelines)

Problems with mobility – do you need help 
with transport to medical appointments?

We serve Pangbourne, Purley, Tilehurst (RG31/6),
Tidmarsh, Upper and Lower Basildon, Whitchurch,

Whitchurch Hill and Ashampstead

We are supported by West Berkshire Council 
and most of our Parish Councils to 
address genuine transport needs.

0118 984 4586
Pangbourne Village Hall – Office Hours:

Mon-Fri 9.30am to 11.30am

Please keep our number handy – you might need our help.
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zz zzTrans Formations
Addiction • OCD

Stress • Anxiety and Fear 
Depression • Shyness

Public Speaking
Self-Esteem and Confidence

Sleeping Problems
Stop Smoking • Weight Loss

Be free of old habits and 
insecurities with hypnotherapy

Jim trained at the highly respected RBCCH (Royal Berkshire College 
of Clinical Hypnosis) and in 1993 trained at UK London College of 

Clinical Hypnosis, so you can rest assured of many years experience. 
Drawing from the fields of Hypnotherapy, Cognitive Behaviour Therapy (CBT) 

and Neuro Linguistic Programming (NLP). Jim uses the most effective 
techniques from clinical practice to enable you to develop an enhanced 

and sustainable sense of well being, control and happiness.

Everyday debilitation fears and phobias cause unnecessary distress for 
thousands of people. Feel better about yourself. Hypnosis will help you 
retrain your mind so you'll feel much more confident in future situations.

07881 878 545
Based in Reading town centre

Evenings, late nights and

weekend visits available

www.transzzzzformations.co.uk
The Old Forge, 8 Merchants Place, RG1 1DT

Corporate and business group sessions – hypno boost your workforce!

AS FEATURED IN OK! MAGAZINE, SUNDAY EXPRESS MAGAZINE
AND THE SUNDAY PEOPLE SUPPLEMENT.
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Tel: 0118 984 1333 
or 0782 347 0201
www.ninos-trattoria.co.uk

OPEN: 
Wednesday – Saturday 
lunchtime 12-2pm 
dinner 5.30-9.30pm.

Keep an eye on 
our website and 
social media for 
all the updates.

We’ve missed you! 
We can’t wait to 
welcome you back.

QualiÞed, Professional dog grooming with style.
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Garlands for high quality food and much more. 

Seeds, nuts and grains|Sustainably caught fish| 
Organic fruit and veg | Artisan bread |Dairy &  

Non-dairy chilled foods |Speciality and “Free from” 
foods |COOK remarkable  food for your freezer | Local 

beer |Organic wines| Health supplements | Natural 
Cosmetics |Eco-friendly household products |   

BOODY bamboo clothing |Candles |  
Essential Oils | Loyalty scheme 

 
       

6 Reading Road, Pangbourne, RG8 7LY 
0118 9844770  orders@garlandsorganic.co.uk 

garlandsorganic.co.uk 
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CROSSWORD 

ACROSS
1. Fiendish start showed the way on to a short but

upmarket street (12)
8. Appropriately torn here – it’s from a writer I’ve not

yet read (5)
9. Early development grounds for initiating and

cultivating young growth (9)
11. These may be found gaming in 9 too – starting

young? (9)
12. Live comfortably here – though not necessarily at

some watering hole (5)
13. Call finally, possibly in tears because it’s been cut

off? (5, 4)
16. Rum sort of booze product – you’ll need a fiat for

it! (5)
18. Keys, pedals, pipes, power, a musical ear – you’re

there (5)
19. Can Ulster Unionists also be deemed so silly at

heart? (9)
20. Not something about which you expect to feel put

out (5)
22. Capital! You say you found a barn lout in the

Himalayas? Not an owl? (4, 5)
25. Catch to start figure search – sounds like for sides

– no parallels here (9)
26. Personal reckoning shows anger (5)
27. Held back in protected zone (2, 3, 7)

DOWN
1. Despite going off course I gained TV as a result (9)
2. Palindromic beat value noted; nothing to get crotchety

about (5)
3. It’s untrue that there aren’t any here – they’re nearly in

double figures! (5) 
4. Cinder’s sister doesn’t need to – it's a “fait accompli” in

this situation (5, 4)
5. “There may be truth in it or not, but the story is that . . .”

(9)
6. ’s a sort of slid’n’ things t’gether too – s’pose ’s easy t’

miss (5)
7. Not a keyboard specialist; more accurately, a manual sign

interpreter (12)
10. Why here, the egoistic elf sob debars any feeling of

sympathy (4, 8)
14. Decayed? No! It sounded like it! It’s where I am – just ten

for a ton (9)
15. What mood? I’m just sick and tired of so called ”jokes”

(3, 6)
17. Not the job for the slow learner who’s stopped eating

(4,5)
21. What may result from being egged on (5)
23. This range’s ad, initially, lacks a west: no problem – the

cordillera’s complete (5)
24. A rose by any other name – or just a pipe dream? (5)

(ANSWERS ON PAGE 19)
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CHURCH NEWS

THE PARISH OF PANGBOURNE WITH TIDMARSH AND SULHAM
www.pangbournechurches.org

Sharing God’s love with the people we serve
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CHURCH NEWS

WHAT DOES THE VILLAGE CHURCH 
MEAN TO YOU?

There have been churches in Pangbourne, Tidmarsh and Sulham for hundreds of years.
In times past each church had its own rector or vicar who ministered to the needs of his
(it was always ‘his’ in those days!) parishioners and in those days most of his parishioners
went to church on Sundays. In recent times things have changed; Pangbourne, Tidmarsh
and Sulham is now one parish, albeit there is still a church in each village; the population
of the three villages, especially Pangbourne, has grown but fewer people go to church
on Sundays. One thing that has not changed is the fact that the rector still ministers to
the needs of each and every one of their parishioners. The church is still very much part
of the community and is available to everyone who lives in or visits the parish.

Most of you are aware that we are without a rector at the moment following the retirement of Revd Heather Parbury.
We have advertised the position in The Church Times and on the Oxford Diocesan website; by the time you read
this article, interviews will have taken place with a view to filling the vacancy in the early autumn. In making this
appointment we are very much aware of the importance of linking church with the community and are seeking
someone who will develop this aspect of Christ’s ministry.

Something else that has not changed in recent times is the fact that the local church is funded entirely by local
donations. The running costs of our parish are approximately £100,000pa. The majority (£70k) is the cost of ministry
which includes the rector’s salary (circa £26k), NIC, pension, housing, training and expenses plus diocesan support;
part of this last item goes towards helping other parishes less able to meet their ministry costs. The remaining £30k
includes insurance, utilities, church and churchyard maintenance, administration and supporting carefully chosen
Christian-based charities. I should add that that the £70k cost of ministry still has to be paid to the diocese during a
vacancy, otherwise they would have to seek even more from the “occupied” parishes.

In normal years donations from our regular donors plus gift-aid recovery from HMRC covers the £70k ministry
costs; the remainder is raised from collections during services, weddings, funerals and fund-raising events. During
the last fifteen months covid restrictions have severely limited income from these latter sources. In the year to 31st
December 2020 we suffered a deficit of £16k on our ordinary activities; this was partly off-set by a £7k gain on our
investments, also we are fortunate that past prudence has enabled us to accumulate some financial reserves to cover
these sort of “rainy days”. However restrictions so far this year means that we are heading for a similar deficit in
2021 in spite of forecasting some recovery on collections and fund-raising events.

This is why we are seeking your help in maintaining an active and community-led church presence in our three
villages and to help maintain the three beautiful church buildings. Please, will you consider making either a one-off
donation or even a regular monthly, quarterly or annual donation to the parish of Pangbourne with Tidmarsh &
Sulham. There are a number of ways in which this can be done:

One-off donations:
(i)     Direct to 40-36-03 a/c 60649198 PCC of Pangbourne with Tidmarsh & Sulham
(ii)    Online at: www.pangbournechurches.org/donate
(iii)  Cheque to PCC of Pangbourne with Tidmarsh & Sulham sent to the Treasurer,

16 Briars Close, Pangbourne RG8 7LH.

Regular donations:
(i)     Parish Giving Scheme – ask for details at: www.pangbournechurches.org/donate-

to-parish-giving-scheme
(ii)    Standing order to the account mentioned above.

In all cases, if you are a UK tax payer, we can claim gift-aid from HMRC thereby
increasing your donation by 25%.

If you wish to see the Parish’s Report and Accounts for 2020 these are at:
https://www.pangbournechurches.org/news

If you have any questions regarding the Report and Accounts please contact the Treasurer,
Stephen Billyeald on 0118 984 3368 or by email at finance.ptschurches@gmail.com.

If at any time you wish to seek pastoral help or advice please call 0118 984 2928 (this is
the Rectory number which currently goes through to a churchwarden who will put you
in touch with a member of the Ministry team).

Stephen Billyeald – Treasurer PCC of Pangbourne with Tidmarsh & Sulham
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Boathouse
Dental Surgery

T
he

Enhance your appearance, ask us about Invisalign® clear braces.

Show off your smile
with straighter teeth!

www.boathousedental.co.uk Tel: 01491 872394

Email reception@boathousedental.co.ukHigh Street, Goring on Thames, Oxfordshire RG8 9AB Call 01491 872394 to book a consultation

“Amazing service and care
from start to finish ”

Brenda Butcher
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For more information contact 
Doug on 0118 961 4610

Weds 7 November
Categorically Speaking®

Weds 5 December 
Festive Quiz

Weds 6 February
General Knowledge Quest

Tickets: £9  
(with a glass of wine or a soft drink at the interval)

Social distancing 
doesn’t mean no socials...
One of the great things  
about the Oddfellows  
is sharing good times  
with friends.  
 
Although we can’t see  
each other face to face  
right now, we’re doing  
lots of great stu9 online.

Tuesdays, 10.30am 
CoIee and Games 
Morning (Online). 
 
Wednesdays, 3pm  
Fun Weekly Quiz (Online). 
Thursdays, 11am  
Gentle Exercise Class 
(Online).

Contact Debbie on 07375 935 663 or  
readingdistrict@oddfellows.co.uk for  

further information and joining instructions.

www.oddfellows.co.uk
Reading Oddfellows

The Oddfellows is the trading name of The Independent Order of Odd Fellows  
Manchester Unity Friendly Society Limited, Incorporated and registered in England and Wales 
No. 223F. Registered OKce Oddfellows House, 184-186 Deansgate, Manchester M3 3WB.

Why not join in?

Ref 1699
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Multi-disciplinary clinic offering integrated 
health care in a friendly, relaxed setting  

Chiropody & Podiatry 
 Sports & Remedial Massage
Acupuncture & Homeopathy  

Chiropractic
the McTimoney

Way

for people and 
small animals

0118 984 3473 
Unit 2, The Old Mill
61 Reading Road 
Pangbourne
RG8 7HY
www.forhealthchiropractic.co.uk

RReelleeaassee yyoouurr 
bbooddyy’’ss ttrruuee 

ppootteennttiiaall

FFoorr HHeeaalltthh CChhiirroopprraaccttiicc
 

Suitable for all ages.  Free spine check available.
Evening and weekend appointments available.

1 Thames Court  High Stre oring 9AQ

60 Broad Street  Read 1 2AF

Call 01491 873 989 or 0118 958 2016 www.chilternmedical.co.uk 

Award Winning Salon, Virgo Beauty are offering a full
range of Beauty Treatments to cover all your needs which
include Waxing, Manicure and Pedicures, Electrolysis,

Massage, CACI and Facial Treatments.

With highly qualified therapists with collective 
experience of 85 years knowledge of the beauty industry, 
our salon is here to offer bespoke, relaxing treatments, 

for customers old and new.

Contact 01491 874202 to book an online Zoom
consultation, or find out more about the ordering 
online of Espa, Clarins and Alumier MD products.

Beauty for today, tomorrow, & years to come!

01491 874202



No Joining Fee

Family Friendly

Flexible Members hip

Stunning Location

1- 2-1 Personal  Training 

Cardio & Resistance  Gym  

Fitness Classes  for All Level s 
25 m Indoor Swimming Pool

email: frontdesk@bradfieldcollege.org.uk  tel: 0118 964 4600
www.bradfieldsportscomplex.co.uk

BRADFIELD BENEFITS

Swimming .  Fi tness  Classes  .  Spor ts  Hal l  .  Gym .  Wel lbe ing

HELLO SUMMER
* No contract or joining fee

COVID-19
SECURE

Fl
ex

ib
le membership options *

 
 

 
 

 
  * Terms and Conditions apply

Join
Now
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Pangbourne Club
Rosewood Hall, Whitchurch Rd, Pangbourne, Reading, RG8 7BS

Pangbourne 
Club

•  Air Con throughout
•  3 full size snooker tables
•  Pool Table
•  2, 2mx2m projector screens and 

large TV’s
•  BT Sports
•  Conference Facilities
•  Function Room for hire with 

kitchen facilities and licenced bar

•  Live Entertainment every second 
saturday of the month

•  Bingo every Thursday evening

•  Jazz 1st Sunday evening of 
every month (fee applies)

•  Regular exercise classes

•  Weekly raffl es

•  Cribs teams
•  Snooker Teams
•  Table Tennis

Facilities Entertainment

Teams

t: 0118 9842885
e: info@pangbourneclub.co.uk
    Visit us on Facebook
www.pangbourneclub.co.uk

Objectives
PWMC is run as a non-profi t making 
organisation by its members through an 
elected committee, which provides a social 
facility for residents of Pangbourne, the 
surrounding area and for people working 
in the village.

LOWEST DRINK PRICES IN THEVILLAGE

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
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PANGBOURNE ALLOTMENTS
Saturday 15 May dawned cold and wet, but the
Allotments’ Plant Sale went ahead and the weather
cheered up a bit. We had a really interesting selection
of plants – lots of them – and business was brisk,
resulting in takings of around £600 for the PAA. 

Thanks to Garlands for permission to use their
forecourt, and to all helpers, volunteers and buyers who
helped to raise this impressive total.

More about slow worms:
We are lucky enough to
have a lot of slow worms
on the allotments, quietly
living their lives in
compost heaps and under
stones, and helping to keep
the slugs under control.
They may look like snakes,
but they are actually
legless lizards and are
completely harmless. They
are protected by law, but
are vulnerable to being spiked by garden tools – so
please take care when driving a fork into your compost
heap! They burrow and hibernate over winter, but come
up near the surface to bask in the heat and their young
are born live (not eggs) in the late summer. Man’s
carelessness is their main danger, but they are easy prey
for cats and badgers – both of which we have on the
allotments. If you need to rescue one, just pick it up and
put it somewhere safe near cover: they are not hard to
catch – living up to their name – but are incredibly
muscular!

National Allotments Week runs from 9-15 August this
year, and we will be holding our usual Open Morning
on Saturday 14 August from 10-12. There will be a
produce stall, refreshments and tours of the allotments
so that all can see the great variety of vegetables, fruit
and flowers that we grow on the site. 

For anyone interested in growing their own who would
like to go on the waiting list, please contact the Assistant
Parish Clerk (pangbourneasstclerk@gmail.com). Plots
start at £10 per annum for Pangbourne residents.

PURLEY 
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

TRADING SHED
This is now open Saturdays 10-11am and Wednesdays
5pm-6.30pm.

SUMMER SHOW
We are hoping to hold this on Saturday, 11th
September, but this is dependent on the Memorial Hall
being available due to covid 19 restrictions.

TALKS
Speakers have been booked for October 20th and 17th
November meetings, but please check the Society’s
website (purleyonthames.org.uk/PHS) for more details.

Marion Dabbs – 9422349

PANGBOURNE ART GROUP
After 15 long months Pangbourne Art Group is
planning to reopen its doors on Wednesday 23rd June,
at the Village Hall, when we are hoping all restrictions
will be lifted. During the time we have been closed 
the Committee has kept all our members up to date
with regular meetings via Zoom. This has included
newsletters, monthly Artist’s demonstrations courtesy
of Wallingford Art Group, and Art talks by one of our
members also by Zoom. We even managed to have an
AGM in April when a new committee was voted in.

As we were unable to hold our usual Christmas Lunch
we had a competition for the best Christmas card voted
by our members via Zoom.

As the weather has been so cold and wet we hadn’t
managed any Plein Air painting until last week when
we managed to meet in Goring for an enjoyable day
painting and having lunch at the Bull at Streatley
afterwards.

We have already booked the Village Hall for our
Annual Art Exhibition to take place on Saturday 16th –
Sunday 17th October 2021, fingers crossed!

If you are interested in joining our Group, it’s every
Wednesday from 1pm-4pm. It is a very relaxed and
friendly environment with members doing their own
thing as we don’t have a tutor.

We do organise workshops with professional Artists
throughout the year which are usually all day and held
on a Saturday, and also weather permitting more Plein
air painting days plus outings.

If you are interested in joining us on a Wednesday,
please contact either Debbie Hildred 07591 505707 
or Liz Ford on 01189843359. We can also find out more
about us at www.pangbourneartgroup.com.
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PANGBOURNE HERITAGE GROUP
PANGBOURNE PERSPECTIVES 

I recently visited West Berks museum at Newbury, third time lucky, to
see the Focus on Pangbourne exhibition. As far back as January last year
the Heritage group had been approached to offer suggestions as to what
should be included. The curator admitted in all honesty that she had
very little knowledge about the village, and when she produced a box
with one item in it we tactfully pointed out that it contained a picture of
Whitchurch rather than Pangbourne! 

However, sometimes a little knowledge can be a good thing, and in this
case I was pleasantly surprised by the exhibits that had been gathered
together by someone who was viewing the village from a different perspective. There were the displays you would
expect, but some items such as the paintings by Nick Schlee and mention of the community trust that had kept the
public toilets open throughout the lockdown. 

The presentation was excellent and the exhibition is well worth a visit. The only criticism I would make was that the
timeline did not really relate to the subjects on display, and I never see the point of one unless it does. That is wearing
my Teacher hat. 

We are hoping it might be possible to bring some of the displays back to Pangbourne to show to those who were
unable to visit them in Newbury, but it is as always a question of where and how. Something to consider perhaps
when the exhibition closes. 

The book Shops, Trades and Businesses is selling well and copies are still available in the library, the Rhubarb Tree,
Garlands Organics and the Cheese shop.  Many thanks to all those who are helping out with book sales. I hope that

some of you who spent time with us sharing your memories of the village
have been enjoying the book. We could not include every detail you
mentioned to us, but your anecdotal information gave us a perspective on
the village which would have been sadly lacking otherwise. 

This comes from best wishes from all of us for the summer season, whether
in the village or elsewhere. Our best wishes also go to Siv Randall who has
had to step down from duties as Treasurer for health reasons. It is good
to see her out and about in the village centre again. 

Lesley Crimp, Jane Rawlins and Ellie Thorne

RNLI NEWS
Like all other charities, the RNLI have had a very tough year, still being active to help those in trouble whilst not
receiving much needed funds for vital equipment from the branches like Pangbourne. Obviously our group has been
unable to hold any fundraising events both last and this year and as shops, pubs and restaurants have been closed,
our donation boxes are a bit light on contents! So during July and August we’d like to encourage you to donate your
spare coins – the ones you haven’t been able to spend! – into our boxes situated in the shops and pubs throughout
Pangbourne! If you’re unable to find a box but would still like to give, our Box Secretary, Jean Logue, (contact number
01189843678) will gladly part you from your money, however much for which we would be very grateful.

But the good news is – we have “booked” some dates in anticipation of whatever Covid rules are in place, so we can
hopefully part you from some more of your cash to help this essential cause.

So drum roll please! Our first “date” is Friday October 22nd for our legendary “Race Night”! It’s the usual format:
Location – Pangbourne Village Hall; Start time – 7.30pm; Licensed bar for wines, beer and soft drinks and Fish and
Chips supper and all for the bargain ticket price of £10! (Available from any committee member and Garlands.)

Our second event is on Saturday November 20th. Please join us at The Art Cafe – just over the bridge in Whitchurch
near The Ferryboat Pub – for coffee, scrummy cakes and savouries, marmalade and souvenirs, hopefully Charity
Christmas Cards. We’ll be there to welcome you from 10am to around 12!

We, the committee of Pangbourne RNLI branch, would be so grateful for your company at either or both of these
events as well as your “box” donations to swell funds. We know that the lads in Weymouth, our affiliated RNLI
station, despite many of them having to struggle with businesses and work during the
Pandemic, have continued to give their unpaid time and effort to this essential cause. Thank
you in anticipation of your great generosity, something Pangbourne has always been great at!

Denise Saunders – 0118 9845065 or saunders939@btinternet.com
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Following the government decision to push back step 4
of the roadmap out of lockdown, the regatta committee
has reluctantly come to the conclusion that we cannot
run the full regatta in July this year and adhere to step 3
government guidelines to keep large numbers of
visitors safe.

We are instead going to run a rowing only event with
no spectators.  We are confirming the details of this now
and will be in touch with all the rowers. We are sure
that, in spite of this change to plans, our regatta crews
will still have a great day. 

Anyone who has rented gazebo space will be given a
refund and we will be sending an email advising them
who to contact. Rowers will be contacted with details

of the alternative rowing only event and asked if they
wish to continue and, if not, will receive a full refund. 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank all 
our suppliers, the landowner Mrs Bishop, Goring
Unplugged for the work they have done organising the
musicians and bands, Vanessa from The Catherine
Wheel, our sponsor Warmingham, our partner charity
Sport in Mind and all the Boat Club members who have
worked so hard to try and make it happen this year. 

We look forward to better times and a return to the full
regatta in later years. And, in the meanwhile, for anyone
who would like to try rowing or get back on the water
after a long break, we would be delighted to welcome
you to our club at any time.

https://goringgapbc.org.uk/

GORING GAP BOAT CLUB
GORING AND STREATLEY REGATTA JULY 2021

SHORESIDE ACTIVITIES AND ENTERTAINMENT UNFORTUNATELY CANCELLED

THE ROWING COMPETITION WILL STILL RUN BUT, FOR REASONS EVERYONE 
WILL UNDERSTAND, WITHOUT SPECTATORS THIS YEAR

WHITCHURCH HILL CAMERA CLUB
We come to the end of year and what a year, normally
(remember that condition), about now, we would be
enjoying  John S’s our treasurers, BBQ. A great club get
together, great hosting and always held in bright
sunshine, well perhaps not always, but always is so 2019. 

Our  AGM will be held on Wednesday 9th June beyond
the deadline for next month’s Mag so nothing to see in
this issue but there will be an update to our plans,
programmes, subjects etc for the 21/22 season in the
following issue. 

I leave you with PICTURE OF THE YEAR 2021. The
winner’s enclosure of our year, the high scorers of the
20/21 season compete.

I present (drum roll) ‘SUNSET’ created/ taken by TILLY
JAMIESON one of the leads of our growing band of
women photographers. 

WHCC hope your Summer will be good, for us all, 
take care.

During the season WHCC meet on a Wednesday evening
at 8.00pm, Manor Road WOT.

Find us at www.whitchurchhillcameraclub.com for further information. Lyn Higgs

TJ: “The photo was created with coloured tissue paper/cotton
wool and sandpaper to give an overall sunset scene. IT took
me forever using ICM* etc, so I was thrilled to get the score
I did . . .”

(*ICM – Window’s Image Color Management)

CANTOR’S CROSSWORD NO.18 ANSWERS
Across
1 DEMONSTRATED, 8 RIVEN, 9 NURSERIES, 11 PLAYMATES, 12 DWELL, 13 ONION RING, 16 TAFIA,
18 ORGAN, 19 LOYALISTS, 20 INSET, 22 ULAN BATOR, 25 TRAPEZOID, 26 IRATE, 27 IN THE RESERVE

Down
1 DEVIATING, 2 MINIM, 3 NONET, 4 TURNS UGLY, 5 ANECDOTAL, 6 ELIDE, 7 GRAPHOLOGIST,
10 SELF ABSORBED, 14 NINETIETH, 15 ILL HUMOUR, 17 FAST TRADE, 21 SPAWN, 23 ANDES, 24 BRIAR
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ADVENTURE DOLPHIN 
AS WE NOW REOPEN THE BUILDING, CLUBS AND COURSES, 

ALL BE IT IN A LIMITED WAY, NOTHING COULD SUM UP THE SUMMER 
AS THIS QUOTE FROM A FORMER LOCAL RESIDENT.

“Believe me, my young friend, there is nothing – absolutely nothing – 
half so much worth doing as simply messing about in boats.”

Kenneth Grahame, The Wind in The Willows

Silver group with an aim to complete their expedition
over the late summer. If you would like to join us and 
have some fun and meet new friends please contact 
us at DofEcoordinator@adventuredolphin.co.uk. To do
Bronze the minimum age is 14 years old or in year 9 at
school; For Silver 15 years old or in year 10 at school;
For Gold you need to be 16.More details can be found
on our website www.AdventureDolphin.co.uk or by
looking on the D of E Website www.DofE.org.

CLIMBING
This year climbing will feature in the Olympics for 
the first time and no doubt create much interest. It 
is planned to resume in September. The delay in
reopening our Wall is due to the current social distance
regulations and the actual size of our climbing area. Our
technical adviser is recommending we wait until the
guidance is reviewed again later in the summer. If we
can resume our NICAS climbing courses and our club
sessions earlier we will do. If you are interested in
climbing please go on to our website where up to date
information will be available.

PADDLESPORT
Our clubs have now been able to restart. The first on the
water were the competition groups with members
beginning to get paddle fit for this season’s racing
events which we hope will take place. The group meet
on a Saturday morning and Tuesday evening for joint
training and for specific training at other times during
the week. Second on the water were the recreational
and social paddling groups, these meet on a Sunday
morning and a Tuesday evening, when the group may
go for a short paddle.

EVENING COURSES ON THE WATER
Evening courses in Canoeing, Kayaking and stand up
paddle boarding. These started operating in early June
after the summer half term. We are only able to book
groups of up to 5 people at the moment. For more
information and to book on a courses please see our
website www.adventuredolphin.co.uk. Bookings are
open for a range of paddlesport courses from July over
the summer holidays and are booking up quickly.

SUMMER HOLIDAYS
We are hoping that the Outdoor Academy may well be
able to offer activity weeks/ days based at the Centre,
again information will be on our website.

We now look forward to seeing as many of you on the
water with us this summer to make up for a lost year.

Our aim is to offer local communities – young people
and adults alike, the opportunity to experience the great
outdoors through a series of development courses and
club membership. Paddling (in a boat, standing up on
a board!) regularly is a great way to keep fit and we
welcome people of all ages from about 8 years and up. 

Pangbourne Canoe Club (PCC), the racing section of
Adventure Dolphin, meet regularly throughout the year
on a Saturday morning and Tuesday evenings. A series
of taster and beginners courses are taking place as we
reopen. More details are on our website, or alternatively
drop an email to info@Adventuredolphin.co.uk. 

We hope that you were able to make the best of the
recent good weather and the changing rules, and are
looking forward to be able to offer more as the summer
progresses and a new normal comes into play. We have
been able to gradually re open from the end of May, so
check out our website.

WORK AND MEETING SPACES
During the lockdown we have had the building
decorated and changed a little. The big change for us is
it will allow members of the community to be able to
hire space in our office and meeting rooms. So if you
are still encouraged to work at home you could do a
couple of says with a change of scenery in our office, or
if you have a small meeting arranged you would be able
to use our meeting room during the day time. If you feel
this may be of interest to you please contact Angela at
Bookings@Adventuredolphin.co.uk.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Our regular community groups are also looking to
return, some over the summer with others waiting for
the autumn term. We are always on the lookout for
Community groups who would like to meet on a
regular basis in our building during the day time and
at weekends. The Access to the building is good and we
do have a lift to the first floor. A selection of local
groups using us include: Pilates and Yoga classes, Art
and Painting groups; Fitness training; Scouts, Cubs and
Beavers. If your group is interested again contact
Angela at bookings @Adventuredolphin.co.uk.

DUKE OF EDINBURGH’S AWARD
We are conscious we have missed a whole year group
intake so we are recruiting earlier than usual to try 
and get this year’s group up and running by the
summer holidays. The current Bronze group have just
completed their expedition and we are training our

https://adventuredolphin.co.uk
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EAT LESS – GIVE MORE

PANGBOURNE WI CELEBRATES ITS CENTENARY

COVID-19, lockdown and social distancing have severely
impacted Pangbourne Rotary Club’s fund-raising
activities. Over the past year or so we have had to cancel
several fund-raising events – the Pangbourne and
Streatley Art Exhibitions, the Dragon Boat Racing and the
Woodcote 10K run – even Santa’s activities on his sleigh
were reduced. Other planned events hang in the balance
but we are optimistic about staging the Pangbourne Art
Exhibition at the end of July. Normally these events
raise over £25,000 annually for local good causes.

Additionally, the Club have not been able to meet for
their regular dinner meetings and ZOOM meetings are
now the norm. However, some members had the idea
to voluntarily donate what they would have spent on
their regular Club meals to charity.

This has been highly successful – in terms of donations
if not in terms of waistlines – and so far about £12,000
has been donated to local good causes including food
banks, rescue and social organisations.

Our Club president, Joy Arnott (a former District
Governor) used her considerable networking and
influencing skills to persuade other Rotary Clubs in the
Thames Valley District to follow suit and it is estimated
this contribution approaches half a million pounds. (If
adopted by Rotary nationally an estimated £10 million
would have been raised in this way.)

This is an exciting time for Pangbourne WI as it is 100
years since its first meeting in July 1921! During that time
our WI has survived World War II and of course 2020,
which was a year like no other. Throughout the pandemic
and unable to meet in person, we have received
uplifting monthly newsletters from our President Sue
(with lovely photos from her garden). These have either
been sent by email or, for those unable to access the
internet, through the post. Sue took over as President
just as the first lockdown took hold in March 2020 and,
in true WI tradition, has done a sterling job in keeping
our spirits up during these very worrying times. At
Easter members of the committee delivered a beautiful
bag of Easter goodies to every member which contained
a card, a posy of flowers, mini Easter eggs, simnel cake
and spicy biscuits. This was greatly appreciated by
everyone, particularly as some of our members have
spent so much time alone during lockdown. 

We have also enjoyed several entertaining Zoom talks.
In March we learned about Victorian manners, calling
cards, deportment and how to send a message to a
suitor by holding your fan in different positions. In
April we heard some fascinating facts about shoes. For
example, Esparto sandals made of rope are the
forerunner of the flip flop whereas the Caliga, a heavy-
soled, open weave military shoe or sandal reduced
blisters and trench foot. At our May Zoom meeting we
were taken on a virtual tour of Christ Church College
Oxford, which will be followed by a similar tour of the

Cathedral in June. This was a fascinating talk showing
wonderful views of Oxford, as well as the famous Tom
Quad and Tom Tower in Christ Church College, which
is one its most famous landmarks and houses the huge
bell (weighing 6 tons) called Great Tom. We were also
taken into the Great Hall, which inspired the Hogwarts
Hall in the Harry Potter stories, and viewed the
wonderful stained glass windows, one of which depicts
the story of Alice in Wonderland written by Charles
Dodgson (aka Lewis Carroll).

Whilst we enjoyed these talks very much, we are all
agreed that it will be much more fun when we can meet
up again in person and enjoy each other’s company
over a cup of tea and a chat.

In honour of our Centenary birthday, we are very much
hoping that we will be able to do just that and meet in
person in the village hall for a celebratory tea party on
Tuesday 13 July. This will be our first meeting since
March 2020 and we are keeping our fingers crossed that
infection rates will allow this to take place.

If you are yearning for some social contact again, why not
come and join us in this celebration and perhaps consider
becoming a member of this great institution? We are a
very friendly group of ladies, and visitors are assured of
a warm welcome. If you would like to come along, please
contact our President Sue Smith on 0118 983 3258.

Judy Schurer

The Rotary Club of Pangbourne was formed in 1989 and
currently has 30 members, meetings taking place on Monday
evenings, currently on Zoom, but hope to resume face to face
meetings soon.

Brian Davies: bwd2008@btinternet.com, 07774 028791
Website: www.pangbournerotary.org.uk
Facebook: @rotaryclubofpangbourne 
Twitter: @PangbourneRot   gbourne UKClub of Pangbour

This sum is all from voluntary donations from Rotary
members, setting a great example in the community.
Charities generally are having a tough time in raising
money due to the lack of events and collections and
would welcome similar donations.

Joy’s term as President comes to an end in June and she
will be handing over the reins to Reverend Derek
Spears, with a sense of pride in what Rotarians can
achieve. 

We look forward to the time when we can revert to our
normal weekly dinner meetings and to resuming our
traditional fundraising activities. 

Interested in finding out more about the Club and want
to have some fun, whilst making a ‘contribution’?
Contact: president@pangbournerotary.org.uk.
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PANGBOURNE TWINNING ASSOCIATION
A very warm welcome to new members, and if you are thinking of joining us, membership is free to all. Contact
Lauren Kilsby via our website pangbourne-twinning.org.

With the gradual lifting of the Covid restrictions the Association is slowly coming back to life again. Recent activities,
and confirmed dates at the time of going to press, are:

VISIT TO HOUDAN
There are French Presidential elections at the time that
we usually go to Houdan, over our Early May Bank
Holiday. In 2022 our friends at Houdan have confirmed
that they are very much looking forward to entertaining
us over the weekend of our Late May Bank Holiday,
Friday 27 to Monday 30 May. Please put the dates in
your diary now.

We are hopeful that veteran tennis teams from the clubs
at Pangbourne, Purley and Woodlands will be joining
us, for a weekend of tennis organised by their opposite
numbers in and around Houdan.

ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES
The Marcher et Parler (Walk and Talk) initiative
remains very popular. Marcher et Parler in particular is
an excellent way of taking exercise that is both physical
(a stroll in the countryside around Pangbourne) and
mental (chatting, mainly in French). The mornings tend
to end with lunch in a pub. Details are available from
Lauren Kilsby. 

We are delighted that the Art Café coffee mornings are
restarting. We look forward to entertaining you there
on Saturday 24 July, for coffee, cake and socialising,
with a raffle for good measure.

Our first Film night of the season will be on the evening
of Sunday, 31 October.

ZOOM MEETING
On 1st May we had a social Zoom meeting with
Houdan, a pale substitute for an actual visit, but fun

nevertheless, and a
chance to catch up
with our Houdan
friends. Organised by
them, it even included
a quiz which, much to
our surprise, we won.
The prize was a large
slice of Houdan pâté,
but we thought there

might be a slight difficulty with Customs if the
Houdanais tried to send it to us, so we bid them enjoy
it on our behalf. 

A highlight of the meeting was an explanation by Sylvie
Bouigue, the Chair of Houdan Twinning, of the French
May Day tradition for the lily of the valley flower, called
La Fête des Muguets. 

THE TRADITION OF LA FÊTE DES
MUGUETS ON 1ST MAY
There are in fact two variants for the origin of this
charming custom.

Both traditions concern the French king Charles IX, who
reigned from 1560-1574 and was very fond of the ladies.
He married Elisabeth of Austria in 1570 who, in the
macabre version of the tradition, became fed up with
his flightiness and decided to take her revenge. In the
name of the king she had a sprig of muguet sent to 
all the ladies in his court with a note saying “If you 
love me, eat this.” Lily of the
valley is poisonous, and a lot of
them died.

The second version also
concerns Charles IX. Offering a
sprig of muguetwas common in
medieval times, but it became
officialised in 1561. On May 1st
that year the King, having
received a sprig himself, decided to return the gesture
and offer the flower to every lady at his court.

Today, receiving a sprig of lily of the valley on May 1st
is said to bring good luck. Early that morning all round
France muguets are picked, to be given in little bouquets
to loved ones and friends, but the flowers must be
picked wild, or home-grown. In France it is not legal to
sell one’s own wares on the street, but, thanks to a
special law, selling muguets on May 1st is the only time
in the year when this is permissible. According to Le
Figaro newspaper, over 60 million are sold every year.

In France, anything that gives exemption from a tax of
any kind is very welcome, so the muguet is definitely
seen as bringing good fortune.

We hope to see you at one of our events later in the
summer, so until then, stay safe and well. A tout à
l’heure!

Nigel Suffield-Jones, Lauren Kilsby and Alison Hill

Sprig of muguet.

The prize we won.
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LOCAL CLUBS

PANGBOURNE TENNIS CLUB
SERVING UP A SMASHING SUMMER PROGRAMME

The club is busier than ever this year, in spite of the very wet May, with a full programme of coaching for adults and
juniors along with social tennis. Members are also enjoying the club leagues and the teams are back in action in the
Newbury and District League.

The summer tennis season has definitely arrived with Wimbledon back to watch on TV, if not in person, after last
year’s cancellation. If this has inspired you to dust off your racquet, or try tennis for the first time, please do get in
touch with the club for more information on what’s on offer in July and August. Just email on
info@pangbournetennis.org or go to the website www.pangbournetennis.org

COURT RESURFACING
The club is delighted that the project to resurface the main
court has been underway since the end of May. The court is
scheduled to be ready for play in mid-July, depending on
the weather. The wait will be worth it and the club will have
three top-class courts once again. The committee very much
appreciates the patience of all the members during the
works and managing with just two courts!

We would like to thank all the members who have
supported the club’s fundraising over the last few years as
well as the West Berkshire Council and the Greenham Trust
for grant funding which have made the refurbishment of all
three courts possible.

A fun, friendly American Tournament is planned for mid-July to celebrate the opening of the main court.  Check the
website for more details – the date has not been finalised at the time of writing.

CLUB ACTIVITIES THIS SUMMER
There is something going on every day at the courts this summer, with regular coaching, social tennis and matches
on the schedule. 

The main court has some unusual equipment for tennis!

DAY                      TIME                           ACTIVITY

Monday                10:00 – 12:00              Ladies social doubles

                            18:30 – 21:00              Mixed Team league matches*

Tuesday                17:30 – 18:30              
Club Coaching

                            18:30 – 19:30

                            19:30 – 20:30              Back to Tennis

Wednesday          18:30 – 21:00              Ladies Team league matches*

Thursday              13:30 – 15:00              Doubles Skills and Tactics coaching

                            16:00 – 18:30              Junior coaching

                            18:30 – 21:00              Men’s Team league matches and squad practice

Friday                   17:30 – 19:00              Social Doubles

Saturday               15:00 – 16:30              Social Doubles

Sunday                 11:00 – 12:30              Skills and Drills

*The courts are free when
the teams are playing

away from home. 
Check the court booking
system for availability.

AN OCCASIONAL PLAYER?
The club is offering a monthly pass for occasional players. It’s £10 per adult or £20 for a family. To activate a monthly
pass, please email info@pangbournetennis.org or phone 07554 432216. Payment is by internet bank transfer. Monthly
membership gives you access to the courts and the booking system and you are welcome to join in with other
activities taking place whilst your pass is valid if there are spaces available.

Please do get in touch to find out more about the 
club by emailing us at info@pangbournetennis.org.

Pangbourne Tennis Club Committee
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A FAMILY BUSINESS SINCE 1826

THATCHAM – 01635 873672
TILEHURST – 0118 304 0068
READING – 0118 957 3650

ALSO AT BRACKNELL, CAVERSHAM, 
HENLEY, MAIDENHEAD, WOKINGHAM.

TRADITIONAL AND CONTEMPORARY 
FUNERAL SERVICE AND DIRECT CREMATION

FLORAL DESIGN AND MONUMENTAL MASONRY

PRE-PAID FUNERALS, LATER LIFE LEGAL SERVICES

BEREAVEMENT CARE

WWW.ABWALKER.CO.UK

� � �� �� �� �
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PANGBOURNE VALLEY PLAYGROUP

PANGBOURNE VALLEY PLAYGROUP
(PVPG) is a pre-school located within
the grounds of Pangbourne Primary
School, which offers many benefits;

not least the close link with the school, which helps the
smooth transition into full time education. 

We are open school hours, Monday to Thursday during
term-time and work with a unique, child-centred
approach, where children can learn and develop at their
own pace within a happy atmosphere. To find out more,
please contact us via email at pvpg.enquiries@gmail.com
or call us during school hours on 0118 984 1661 to speak
to one of the team and arrange a viewing.      

We offer FREE CHILDCARE.

PVPG offers childcare that is FREE to eligible 2, 3 and 4
year olds. This includes 15 hours FREE childcare for
ALL 3 and 4 year olds, and 15 and 30 hours FREE
childcare for eligible 2, 3 and 4 year olds. We have
places available now! 

TRANSITION TO SCHOOL
PVPG works in conjunction with Pangbourne Primary
school to pick up children that attend the nursery class
(FS1) at 12 noon to allow for a longer day of childcare. 

PLAYGROUP NEWS

Please join us in welcoming our new Manager Zoe
Poulton, Zoe has a wealth of experience in Early Years
settings and we can’t wait to see how she can help the
playgroup grow and thrive. A big thanks goes to our
current team of staff, Emma, Evelise, Tina and Rachel,
who stepped up while we looked for the perfect manager.

PRE-LOVED SALE, SATURDAY 3RD JULY, 
10AM–12PM AT PANGBOUNE VILLAGE HALL
We will be hosting a POST LOCKDOWN VILLAGE
SALE on Saturday 3rd July from 10am-12pm at
Pangbourne Village Hall! Please come along to grab
yourself a bargain, enjoy some refreshments and get the
chance to win a prize in our raffle. Entrance is £1 per
family. All proceeds will go to our garden refurbishment
project, see below for further details and how to donate!

GARDEN REFURBISHMENT PROJECT 
There is a growing body of research that shows that
young children’s access to outdoor play is positively
associated with improved self-esteem, physical health,
development of language skills and disposition to
learning. We are therefore now focusing our energies on
raising over £30,000 for our Playground Refurbishment
Project. 

We are very pleased to announce that we have been
granted “fund matching” from the Greenham Trust,
which means they will match every £1 we raise between
April and October 2021 up to £5,000, so the race is on. 

To find out more about our cause, and how you can
support us, or to donate please visit the link below: 
https://app.thegoodexchange.com/project/18804/pan
gbourne-valley-playgroup/pangbourne-playgroup-
playground-refurbishment.

FUNDRAISING
The duck hunt was an amazing success this year. We
raised £168.37 from the sale of the maps, which was
fund matched by the Greenham Trust raising a total of
£336.74! Thank you to everyone who took part and
special thanks to Garlands, The Rhubarb Tree, Birch
Bread, Little Labels and Herald Graphics for their help.
We hope you had as much fun doing the hunt as we did!

PVPG is registered
with Easyfundraising.
You’ll find 1000’s of
big name retailers like John Lewis, New Look, eBay and
Tesco all ready to help us raise more for our charity.
Simply go to www.easyfundraising.org.uk and search
for Pangbourne Valley Playgroup, choose your
favourite retailer and click the ‘Shop Now’ button. 

Support us when you
shop online with Amazon
via smile.amazon.co.uk.

Register for Amazon Smile and choose to support
Pangbourne Valley Playgroup – we get a donation
every time you shop at no cost to you. You can even
update the amazon app on your phone to activate smile,
and have all eligible purchases raise money for PVPG
automatically.

West Berkshire Lottery is local
lottery supports good causes in West
Berkshire and you can buy tickets to
support us via their website giving
you a 1/50 chance to win a prize each week with a top
prize of £25,000! Tickets are only £1 and available via the
link below www.westberkshirelottery.co.uk/support/
pangbourne-valley-playgroup

We are delighted that PVPG has been
selected by Co-Op as a local community
cause this year for our garden project! If
you are a Co-Op member, for every £1 you

spend on selected Co-op products and services, 2p will
go into your membership account and Co-Op will give
the same amount to support PVPG (you can also choose
to donate your rewards).Please support us by choosing
us as your nominated charity via your online account. 

Funds raised for our Garden
project will be matched up to
£5,000 by The Greenham Trust
via the Good Exchange. If you would like to donate to
the Playgroup, please do so via the following link:
https://app.thegoodexchange.com/project/18804/
pangbourne-valley-playgroup/pangbourne-playgroup-
playground-refurbishment.

COMMITTEE NEWS
If you have time and dedication to support our
committee then we are always on the lookout for new
members and would be keen to hear from anyone that
might be able to help. 

Best wishes and stay safe from the 
Pangbourne Valley Playgroup committee and staff

www.PVPG.org.uk
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PANGBOURNE PRIMARY SCHOOL 

FOPPS – FRIENDS OF 
PANGBOURNE PRIMARY SCHOOL

FOPPS (Friends of Pangbourne Primary School) is 
the PTA and charity which supports the children’s
education and experiences. Our top priority for this
academic year continues to be the replacement of aging
ICT equipment as well as a whole extra class’s worth 
of new Chromebooks. We’re also going to replace the
entire reading scheme with a new set of reading books
for the school!

Longer term, we are also putting funding aside to
replace the playground equipment in the Foundation
Stage area, and other activities and items to support the
children’s education and wellbeing. We are a small,
friendly group of volunteers who are always looking
for new members and support.

We are now hopeful we can make a return to real-world
activities and events, and so members of the school
community will have an opportunity to buy tickets for
a SUMMER HAMPER RAFFLE once school returns
after half term in June, which will be raising money for
the new reading scheme.

In addition we’re delighted to announce that the
Pangbourne 10k will return in 2021 as an in-person
event. The date we have set is:

SUNDAY 3 OCTOBER 2021
PANGBOURNE 10K RACE

PANGBOURNE PRIMARY SCHOOL

Entries will open in due course and you’ll be able to get
the latest information from www.fopps.org.uk.

In the meantime, we are still fundraising through
virtual and remote methods. Here are three ways the
Pangbourne community can help:

1. Online Shopping to Support your Local Charity
If you shop online at
Amazon, you can now
also help to raise funds
for FOPPS. Next time you log on, navigate to
smile.amazon.co.uk and choose to support Friends Of
Pangbourne Primary School (FOPPS). AmazonSmile is
a simple and automatic way for you to support a charity

of your choice every time you shop, at no cost to you.
When you shop at smile.amazon.co.uk, you’ll find the
exact same price and products, with the added bonus
that Amazon will donate a .05% of the net purchase
price to FOPPS.

2. West Berkshire Lottery – Drive For Support! 
West Berkshire Lottery is an exciting
weekly lottery that raises money for
good causes in West Berkshire – and
FOPPS is now registered as one of
the causes. If you would like the chance of winning up
to £25,000 AND supporting FOPPS, all you need to do
is go to the site below and purchase a ticket:
www.westberkshirelottery.co.uk/support/fopps

West Berkshire Lottery also has grants available for any
charity which buys more than ten tickets over a period
of ten weeks, so please do get involved, because a
potential win for you is also a win for FOPPS!

3. Reduce! Reuse! Recycle for FOPPS! 
Lockdown may well have prompted you to have a
clearout. We do have a textile recycling bin just inside
the school playground, so if you need to dispose of old
clothes, shoes or other textiles please do drop your
things into school.

In addition, if you are a parent or carer with children at
the school, we offer a second-hand uniform service. We
have a wide range of school uniform available at only £1
per item. To donate, please bring in clean uniform to add
to our collection. To buy, just get in touch with school
reception who will connect you with our volunteers and
arrange for you to pick up what you need. 

If you would like more information, or would like to get
involved, help or donate to your local primary school
during these challenging times please contact us at
info@fopps.org.uk.

If you would like more information, or would like to get
involved, help or donate to your local primary school during
these challenging times please contact us at info@fopps.org.uk.

C E N T R E

ellbeingwwellbeing
T H E A L E



RENEW – RECHARGE – REJUVENATE
Experience the deepest relaxation in our state of the art Floatation 

Pods and soak up the healing heat from our premier Infrared 
Sauna at one of the UK’s leading Floatation Therapy Centres.

Float Benefits
Reduces Stress & Anxiety
Improves Sleep
Helps With PTSD Symptoms
Relieves Aches, Pains, and Strains
Speeds Up The Healing Process and Recovery
Enhances Meditation

Ground Floor Bourne House, Horseshoe Road, Pangbourne, RG8 7JQ

0118 327 2490  -  www.floating-point.co.uk

Infrared Sauna Benefits
Relieves Body Pain
Reduces Stress & Cortisol Levels
Deep Penetrating Heat
Improves Circulation & Cardio Health
Improves The Function Of The Immune System
Rejuvenates Your Skin

FLOAT  
FROM

£40



It’s all figureoutable | Haslams.net
Reading’s Estate Agent

At Haslams, our highly experienced team has a proven track record 
of sales and lettings in your area. Our reach also extends across  
Berkshire and to London, working with a large network of prime central 
London agents to put your home in front of more potential buyers. 

To discuss your moving requirements, contact us today:
0118 960 1000 | sales@haslams.net

Thinking about moving?  
Sell your home with Haslams

SOLD: Riverview Road SOLD: Winston Way

SOLD: Pangbourne Hill SOLD: Thames Avenue
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15 years guarantee 
on all high performance felts

also

Tiling and Lead Repairs

Phone Bradfield
0118 9744701 or
07880 930 958

Email: eddylaming@hotmail.co.uk

38 years experience
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Unit 12,
Manor Farm,
Peppard Common,
RG9 5LA

YOUR LOCAL GLASS
AND GLAZING COMPANY

• All types of glass cut to size

• Mirrors, shelves and table tops

• Greenhouse glass and picture glass

• Full glazing service, trade and domestic

• Broken windows and shopfront glass replaced

• Traditional leadlights repaired

• Broken and misted 
double glazed sealed units replaced

• UPVC, aluminium and hardwood windows, 
doors and conservatories

• Delivery service

CALL FOR ADVICE AND FREE QUOTATION

01491 629901
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Successful people agree that time
is their most valuable asset

SERVICES TAILORED FOR YOU
www.http://obpo.co.uk/
+44 (0) 7768 108 392

Personal Assistant
Services

Your Personal Assistant
available 24/7

This includes:
» Secretarial and administration

» Accounts management
» Concierge and travel

arrangements
» Event management

» Protocol and etiquette
»Virtual PA

» Diary management

Property and 
Estates

Looking after your property
so you don't have to

This includes:
» Refurbishment and maintenance

» Private house management

» Research and advice

» Land leasing management

» Landscaping projects

» Letting management

» Vehicle management

REBECCA KINGWELL
FI NANCIAL  PLAN N ER

Rebecca Kingwell Financial Planner is an Appointed Representative of and represents only 
St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated by the Financial 

Conduct Authority) for the purpose of advising solely on the Group’s wealth management products 
and services, more details of which are set out on the Group’s website at www.sjp.co.uk/products

Comprehensive, bespoke, financial advice & planning

Would you like to start making 
better provision for your future and 
retirement? 

Do you need help understanding 
your existing pension 
arrangements?

I offer specialist advice on pension 
planning, investment planning, 
savings, tax efficiency and life and 
critical illness protection.

e: rebecca.kingwell@sjpp.co.uk  t: 0330 053 6797   

www.rebeccakingwell.co.uk

Oxfordshire . Berkshire

Rebecca Kingwell
BSc (Hons), DipFA

Grave and Memorial Services include clearance 
of decayed 'owers, debris, weeds and litter.

Headstone • Memorial cleaning • Grass cutting
Trimming • Cleaning of vases and ornaments.

Areas covered:  Reading and West Berkshire.

One o& visit • Regular • Anniversary visits.

Before and after photographs provided.

Contact lan on 07468 858807
or hendy3023@sky.com for further details.

GONE BUT NEVER FORGOTTEN
Grave tending and memorial services

OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE 

TO LET
Available now

Unit 4 Enterprise House 
41 Reading Road, RG8 7HY

560 sq � – £7,000 a year

Two dedicated parking spaces, 
private entrance, gas central hea/ng,

woodlaminate flooring, 
dimmable downlights and 

flourescent strips, kitchene�e, 
cloakroom and separate WC. 

To arrange a viewing call or message
07990 520389 / 07775 638611

email: info@themovementclinic.co.uk



In a good way, of course...

Treating you like 
family from one 
generation to  
the next.

   

www.patrickwilliams.co.uk

Reading: 0118 957 3579
Tilehurst: 0118 942 0777
Pangbourne: 0118 984 4444
info@patrickwilliams.co.uk

We make buying, selling  
and letting easy for you.

People come to us because they  
know we always do the right thing. 

Because we get results and are  
always there when they need us.                         

And, most of all, because we  
always treat them like family…

Family values go  
such a long way…

For more than 70 years, we’ve  
been treating people like one  
of our own – in Reading, Tilehurst,  
Pangbourne and beyond.

You’ll find us friendly, knowledgeable,  
professional – and here for you.

With Patrick Williams, you’re family.  
Give us a call and find out for yourself.

   

� � � � �� �� �� �
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SHOOTERS HILL HOUSE

Originally a farm house, Shooters Hill House as it
became known was purchased on the 6th July 1895 by
the infamous Mr. Dan Harries Evans, the founder of the
famous London department store D.H. Evans, for the
princely sum of £5,900. Clearly his intention was to

build a property fitting his status in
society and in 1898 he employed the
well-respected architect, Leonard
Stokes, an Arts and Crafts architect
to design his new home. 

Stokes was held in high esteem
amongst his fellow architects and
indeed became RIBA President in
1910. At the time, it was customary

for all Presidents of the RIBA to have their portrait
painted in evening dress with their medals. However,
Stokes was a little bit anti-establishment to say the least
and turned up for his portrait sitting wearing an old
Jaeger dressing gown. Clearly, the RIBA was not
amused and asked the artist, William Orpen, and Stokes
to change the painting but both refused so instead of it
being hung in a prominent position at Portland Place,
it was displayed outside the gents’ toilets.

D.H. Evans himself also found notoriety when, in 1896,
he built seven Edwardian, Gothic-style houses further
along the Oxford Road overlooking the river, which
became known affectionately as the Seven Deadly Sins.
It is alleged that he kept a mistress in each of them.
However, another version of the story is that they were
built for the Prince of Wales (later King Edward VII)
who lodged his mistresses there.

Shooters Hill House was and indeed is one of the most
inventive of those in the free neo-Georgian style, which
was practised by many Arts and Crafts architects in the
19th century. Upon extending the property to
accommodate a billiard room, a new entrance was
established through an ornate stone porch way over
which is carved the Coat of Arms of the Evans family
with the inscription, in Welsh, ‘Goreu arv Gwirionedd’
which, literally translated, means, ‘The greatest weapon
is truth’. This entrance led into a large hallway paved
in black and white squared marble and it was from this
hall that access was gained to the first and second floors,
initially via a twelve rung stepladder!

Also from the hallway, access was gained to an ante-room
and then to the magnificent Billiard and Picture Room.

This room is between some thirty to forty feet high, facing
directly east, panelled with solid polished mahogany to
a height of four feet and from there to the ceiling the
walls are covered with royal blue cloth with satin stripe. 

The curved ceiling is beautifully moulded with
ornamental figures; at each end of the curved section is
a moulded frieze, which carries the inscription, “Then
care away and wend along with me.” The doors are of
solid polished mahogany, to match the panelling, with
brass fittings and a Minstrels’ Gallery, fitted with
stained glass windows, overlooks and completes this
magnificent room. 

In 1908, D.H. Evans charged the property as security for
a £30,000 loan from the Trustees of the Legal and
General Life Assurance Society: the loan was to be
repaid in full on 1st February next or failing that, pay
default interest half yearly thereafter. Clearly, the loan
was not repaid and on 3rd April 1928 the property was
sold by Legal and General to Devitt & Moore’s Ocean
Training Ships Limited who, following the advent of
steam, had earlier developed a training scheme for
cadets and founded The Nautical College, Pangbourne. 

Devitt & Moore were only interested in securing the
Thames river frontage that came with the property and
they therefore immediately split Shooters Hill House
into three individual properties, each of which were
then put up for sale. It was at this point that the founder
members of Pangbourne Lodge that was founded in
1922 and held meetings in the Elephant Hotel and other
local establishments purchased the magnificent east
wing housing the Billiard and Picture Room for £1,100. 

Obviously some minor modification to the building was
necessary and this was tastefully and sympathetically
carried out by local builder and one of the Lodge
Founders, John Smallbone, who ensured that the beauty
of the original, Stokes designed, building was retained.
Since then, Pangbourne Lodge has continued to maintain
the building to the highest standard and indeed many
believe that it is the most beautiful, privately owned,
Masonic Temple in England . . . and until now, hidden
away in a small Thames side village in Berkshire. 

The copyright for all photographs (except Leonard Stokes,
public domain) is held by Ray Lloyd and are attached for use
with this article free of charge.

Ray Lloyd

PANGBOURNE’S HIDDEN GEM AND THE SEVEN DEADLY SINS
HIDDEN AWAY IN THE VILLAGE OF PANGBOURNE IS 

A GRADE 2* LISTED BUILDING WITH AN INCREDIBLE HISTORY

Leonard Stokes
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Dunluce Gardens is interesting in the history of our
village, as it lies on its original eastern boundary. This
boundary extended from there north to the Thames, and
ran to the south between Briars Close and the Primary
School, and onwards. Although the details are confused,
in principle all land to the east of that line was in the
parish of Purley. This meant that houses there, mostly
built after World War II and clearly in Pangbourne,
were administratively in Purley. Pangbourne Parish
Council proposed to Purley in 1963 and again in 1972
that the parish boundary should be moved to Sul Brook,
but it was not until the provisions of the Civil Parish
Boundary Review of 1977 were implemented that the
eastern boundary of our village was set as it is today.

Dunluce is from the Irish Dun Lios, meaning ‘fort of the
fort’. However, scholars are not sure of the significance
of the repeated idea to describe the original, early Irish fort, replaced by a now ruined medieval castle. Standing on
the coast in County Antrim, Northern Ireland, it was the seat of Clan McDonnell. The nearby village of the same
name was razed to the ground in the Irish uprising of 1641. 

The reason why the name Dunluce Gardens was chosen by the Parish Council for our road is not clear. As Ellie
Thorne of the County Record Office has found for me, its minutes for 5 April 1966 state: 'Resolved that no objection
be raised to the name 'Dunluce Gardens' being adopted as the name of the estate road of the new development on
the north side of Reading Road on the Marsh Farm Site'. This implies that the name came from the developers,
Podberry Bros of Farmoor, Oxfordshire, rather than the Council. Maybe they had a link there or perhaps it is the
surname of someone connected with the company, but as it went bankrupt in 1979, we shall probably never know.

The Celtic dun has its equivalent in Germanic languages in burh, with the root meaning of ‘protection’. It has proved
versatile in English, appearing in a wide range of situations including burial grounds, financial transactions, Iron
Age forts and the High Street.

In a churchyard, if a corpse is interred in a grave, ‘six foot under’, it is, at least in theory, protected and secure from
intrusion for all time. It is buried. The idea of security also extends to borrowing. If you borrow something, there is
an implicit assumption that you will give it back. Your word becomes security for the loan, and in financial
transactions you will probably have to provide actual security against your borrowing. This same idea of security in
a different sense is visible in a borough. More secure than the countryside, from the 16th century the term was used
specifically to refer to a town that had attained a certain political status.

The Anglo-Saxons brought the word burh with them when they invaded in the 5th century, applying it in place-
names in the sense of ‘fortified place’, usually in the form –bury. Over the centuries the term has developed a
surprisingly wide variety of applications.

In our area, possibly the earliest burh by date is Perborough Castle, Compton, which is early Iron Age, so c. 700 BC,
the hillfort perhaps being constructed over earlier field systems. Since World War II it has been extensively ploughed
out, so it is not now as impressive as it must have been to Saxon eyes. However,
its exact purpose is uncertain, and it may not have been a fort as such, but simply
a defined, secure area for a community. Another contender for the earliest hillfort
in the area is Walbury Camp, Kintbury, but this was perhaps more of an enclosed
hilltop than a defensive monument.

More definitely an ancient fort is to
be found on the hill by Blewbury,
which the Anglo-Saxons saw as
‘variegated (bleo)’ from the creamy-
white chalk soil. It dates from the mid
Iron Age, so c. 350 BC, as does the fort
at Grimsbury, Hermitage, which,
although now engulfed in woodland,
is in a commanding position on the
top of a hill. Later, the Saxon settlers
in the region found its earthworks so
impressive that they thought they
must have been built by the chief of

DUNLUCE GARDENS

Dunluce Castle, County Antrim.

Blewburton Hill, Blewbury 
in the 21st century . . .

. . . and as it might have been 
in the Iron Age.
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their gods, Woden, alias
Grim. They gave the
same name to what must
have been the similarly
impressive Grim’s Ditch,
a boundary ditch in the
area probably from the
same period.

Major fortifications, but
of later date, are the

massive strongholds at Bamburgh, Northumberland, mentioned
in the 10th century as having been named after a queen called
Bebbe, and Edinburgh, first documented in 1126. Crusaders to Palestine in the early Middle Ages took the skill of

fortification building with them, constructing a series of
castles to protect pilgrims on their way to Jerusalem. As
a result, the Arabs copied the skill of constructing a burh,
which as a name appears in Burj El-Siba’a, ‘The Lion’s
Tower’, a small fortress at the port of Tripoli, Lebanon.

Closer to home, in the later Anglo-Saxon period burh
developed the sense of a ‘fortified house or manor’,
probably the meaning at Westbury Farm, Purley. At
Bucklebury it was associated with a woman, Burghild.
It is not known whether she held the manor in her own
right, which would at the time have been very unusual,
but, with a name whose two syllables mean ‘fortress
(Burg-) war (-hild)’, she must have been a formidable
lady. The other possibility is that her husband was
constantly away from home on the King’s service, and
so the settlement became associated principally with her
in the minds of the local inhabitants.

Newbury shows burh in the specialised sense of a ‘market town’, a new borough that had gained that status by the
grant of a charter from William the Conqueror. It was founded by its Norman lord and Domesday tenant-in-chief,
Arnulf de Hesdin, at the point where the road from Oxford to Winchester crossed the Kennet. This site was within
the much larger manor of Ulvritone, a name now lost, but which stretched from Thatcham to Speen. It is strange that
so important a site as the crossing of a major river within that manor did not apparently have a name before then,
and it has been suggested by a Celtic language specialist that the name Newbury also conveniently fitted in with
what was quite possibly its earlier, unrecorded Celtic name ‘ford (berw-wy) of the fleece (knew)’. It would then have
been the Celtic equivalent of names like Great Shefford, associated with sheep (Shef-).

Even more specialised is burh as recalled in Forbury Gardens, Reading. This was the ‘forecourt’ of Reading Abbey,
which was founded by Henry I in 1121. The Forbury, ‘outside (For-) the borough’, was an area of open land between
the town and the Abbey, a meeting place and market place of significant size since fairs were held there, including
the three day fair associated with St James’s Day, 25 July.

There is hardly a town or village in Britain, however small, where one cannot obtain a burger, whether cooked or
uncooked. Its main constituent was originally meat in the form of beef or, later, ham, as indicated in its prefix, but
the culinary options are now remarkably varied. However, the name ‘burger’ is a misnomer by the American fast
food industry, whether deliberate or not. A hamburger has nothing to do with the meat of the pig, being in fact
simply a ‘method of cooking minced beef associated with the city of Hamburg’. Hamburg is a burh name in its
German form, meaning the ‘castle (-burg) on the low-lying land (Ham-)’, with the -er added, which is the usual
German way of turning the name of any town or city into an adjective. The all-pervading importance of the
hamburger in the American adolescent mind is brought home by the following incident, experienced by the son of
a friend of mine who confirms every detail.

He was the English courier for a group of American adolescents touring Europe, which had been in France for two
weeks. They were sitting in lovely weather in the magnificent gardens of Versailles, facing the Château, when he
saw one of the girls in floods of tears being comforted by her friends. He rushed over, fearing that she had just heard
on her mobile about some terrible tragedy at home. But no, she was so upset only because she had not been able to
have a burger for all of a fortnight.

Such is the modern scope and power of the root burh. Seldom can a four-letter word have caused so much emotion.

Nigel Suffield-Jones If you would like to know about the possible meaning(s) of your 
Family name and/or First name, contact me at nsjnames@gmail.com.

        

Bamburgh Castle.

Grim’s Ditch, near Southridge.

Burj El-Siba’a, Tripoli, Lebanon.
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DRAIN & ABLE
Independent Drainage Service
24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE
GUARANTEED ARRIVAL

ALL TELEPHONE CALLS ANSWERED
PERSONALLY

Call anytime on 0118 957 6244/
07795 598207

www.drainandable.co.uk

Locks changed, fitted, repaired & opened.
Yale locks, five lever mortice locks, digital locks, 

UPVC door locks & handles, UPVC window locks.

Emergency callout service
Over thirty years of experience. Free quotations

Tel: 01491 682050 or 07710 409216
www.acgservices.co.uk

LOCKSMITH

O�ce: 3 Wayside Green, Woodcote, Oxon RG8 0PR. Proprietor Richard Homden

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
OVER 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE

• EXTENSIONS
• ALTERATIONS
• RENOVATIONS
• EXTERNAL DECOR

• CONVERSIONS
• KITCHENS/BATHROOMS
• PATIOS/DRIVES
• LISTED BUILDING WORKS

ALL ASPECTS OF BUILDING WORK UNDERTAKEN
FULLY INSURED • REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Services include:
Bookkeeping  . . . . . . . . . . . from £18p/h

Ltd Co. Accounts  . . . . . . from £700p/a

VAT Returns  . . . . . . . . . . from £100p/a

Self Assessments  . . . . . . . . . from £70p/a

(ALL PRICES EXCLUDING VAT) 

For a free quotation:

Call us on 0118 405 6000,
or call in – no appointment necessary,
or email: charles@atbaccounting.co.uk

ATB Accounting
Old Breedon School, 8-10 Reading Road, 

Pangbourne RG8 7LY

0118 405 6000

DO YOU NEED A WILL OR 
LASTING POWER OF ATTORNEY?

If so contact Chris Lawn, a solicitor working locally,
on 07843 679 239 or email chris@jonathanlea.net

Chris will visit you at your home. 
Appointments last approximately 1 hour and 

can be held during the day, evening or weekend.

Hillhampton Wills is now incorporated into 
Jonathan Lea Network Solicitors.

For further information visit www.chrislawn.com
A MEMBER OF THE INSTITUTE OF PROFESSIONAL

WILLWRITERS AND FULLY INSURED
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Email: info@laffordandleavey.co.uk
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ENVIRONMENTAL NEWS 

PANGBOURNE AND WHITCHURCH 
SUSTAINABILITY NEWS

At last we are emerging into summer after a long cold
spring! The gardeners are busy, as are the farmers who
have been very concerned about fields of seedlings rotting
in the cold, wet ground. Food production worldwide is
always at risk from the weather and the increasing loss
of insect life, so important to the pollination of plants
adds yet another anxiety for food providers. 

However, the PAWS biodiversity group is busy working
with Pangbourne Parish Council to help with their
planned tree planting in the autumn and wilding the
area around Chiltern Walk. Following a presentation to
Paws by Rory Harding, conservationist with Kent
Wildlife Trust, PAWS aims to provide information for
how we can encourage insect life and hedgehogs back
into our local environment. We aim to produce leaflets
to help identify our wildflowers and how to create
insect/bug/hedgehog friendly environments. It is clear
that many of us are making the move to encouraging
wildlife. As I write there is a beautiful step of mixed
wildflowers on one of the Pangbourne allotments. The
campaign to grow more trees and flowers was launched
on World Environment Day in June.

NEWS FROM THE CYCLING GROUP
The cycling group has now had time to analyse the
results of the cycling survey in Pangbourne and
produced the following report:

PAWS CYCLE SURVEY RESULTS
We all realise that tackling the climate and biodiversity
emergencies will require major changes in our lifestyles.
However, it is crucial that these changes are not imposed
top down but rather that people must be given a chance
to say what they need in order to make the necessary
changes. The Government, West Berkshire Council, the
Parish Council and sustainability groups, all would like
the public to make more use of bicycles for local journeys.
This is also part of the bigger picture of reducing the
number of car users, which in turn would reduce fuel
use and emissions and at the same time lead to more
Active Travel and healthier lifestyles. The challenge of
finding a safe place to park a bike in Pangbourne was
also one of the reasons the Sustainability group decided
to look at provision for cyclists in the area. 

With these ideas in mind, PAWS put together a Cycling
Questionnaire that we featured in the previous magazine.

We are delighted that we had a massive response. Thank
you to the local communities of Purley, Tidmarsh and
Basildon who participated together with Pangbourne and
Whitchurch. We are also grateful to all, including local
businesses, for helping advertise and circulate the survey.

MAIN FINDINGS
Parking bikes: 
• We listed four locations with cycle racks in the
village, but most people said they didn’t use them.
They felt it was unsafe to leave bikes out of sight, so
parked as near as possible to the place they were
visiting. Around the Coop was the most requested
place for additional racks. Useful to know! Although
there are no racks at the Coop at present many
currently leave bikes at the front, side and back of it. 

• Most used are the racks outside Garlands, then the
Village Hall car park, the library (with just one rack) –
the Dolphin centre is used least. When choosing a place
to park bikes, the two main criteria were security and
proximity to place of interest. What we don’t know
is if anyone secures their bike whilst in the village. 

•  A special mention should go to a Pangbourne cyclist
who responded: He/she lives in a flat with no on-site
cycle racks, carries the bike up and down stairs 
and commutes to Reading by bike! Impressive! We
are very sympathetic to this situation and it raises 
the question of overnight secure cycle parking. 
If you would like to get in touch to discuss 
your situation please email pawsg21@gmail.com. We 
also wondered if there were other people feeling
frustrated in the same way. 

Bike Security: 
•  9 out of 143 replies reported a bike being stolen, and
one unlucky person seemed to suggest they’d had
nine stolen including five from the station. Maybe
that covered one family rather than one person.
Overall, there was a strong message that people are
very careful about where they leave their bikes, and
prefer to put them close to their destination. 

Reasons not to cycle:
•  By far and away the main reason was that roads are
too busy/ behaviour of motorists. 

•  Inconvenient and insecure bike parking was also
high on the list. 

Suggested changes to encourage more cycling:
•  Cycle paths and cycle lanes were unsurprisingly
most requested. Again, better cycle parking came up
frequently. 

•  Comments: There was a whole range of good
suggestions here with several asking for reduced
speed limits on parts of the A roads into Pangbourne
and better speed control measures. The most
frequently used road in our survey is the road
between Pangbourne and Purley. Several commented
on things like keeping vegetation well cut back,
better road surface with fewer potholes and
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Visit our website www.pawsg.com
and join our Facebook group: PAWS (Pangbourne & Whitchurch Sustainability)

2021/22 PAWS CALENDAR

WHEN WHAT WHERE

Sunday 18 July Join with WoTHabs for a Meadow Biodiversity Walk Meet at the field entrance on 
2pm start led by James Norman the left-hand side of Sheepwash

The meeting point will be signposted on the day Lane, Hardwick Estate  

Sunday 26 September Apple Pressing Day Whitchurch Maze, Muddy Lane
2pm – 4pm Whitchurch on Thames

Saturday 16 October Launch of PAWS COP26 Tree Campaign Outside Garlands
10-12.30pm

Thursday 21 October Talk and discussion: Pangbourne Village Hall
8pm start Trees: their role in biodiversity and climate action 

Thursday 18 November Film Night Pangbourne Village Hall
8pm start

Thursday 16th December Christmas Gathering: a celebration of 10+1 years of PAWS! Pangbourne Village Hall 
8pm – 10pm Potluck supper; all welcome

Thursday 13th January PAWS 2022 Planning Meeting Pangbourne Village Hall
8pm – 10pm

introducing signage for cyclists. Five people said no
changes were necessary. 

Next steps for us at PAWS: Use the survey findings to
create a plan for PAWS, local and district councils
(Pangbourne, Whitchurch, Purley, Basildon and
Tidmarsh) and continue our liaison with local and
district councillors as well as other relevant parties
including our MPs. 

Next steps for you – cyclists and all road users: If
you’ve not already looked at the West Berkshire HEAT
map then we would urge you to do so. It gives all road
users the chance to have their say on improving road
use and other issues you feel need addressing. You have
until 2nd July for this:
https://westberksactivestreets.commonplace.is/proposals/have
-your-say-on-the-west-berkshire-active-travel-heat-map, and 
https://westberksactivestreets.commonplace.is/overview

Once again thank you for participating in the survey.
Barbara Singleton-Crisp – The PAWS cycling group. 

The PAWS AGM was held in April via zoom and very
well attended. Chaired by Jackie Hoskins, the meeting
reflected how hard the group has been working during
this pandemic year. Obviously we were unable to put
on our community events outdoors, but the
membership has grown as more people seek to find
ways to mitigate the impact of climate change. Our

Facebook page is generating more action,
our letters to MPs on issues such as water
pollution and biodiversity have
generated replies. Our commitment to
sustainability and protecting the
environment remains high as we
provide opportunities for the local
community to contribute to decreasing
our local CO2 emissions. Also at the

AGM PAWS member Peter McManners gave a short
presentation on his latest book, Face up to Climate
Change: Demand Change Now, which is encouraging us
to actually believe we can make the necessary changes
to prevent the chaos threatened by global warming. 

ITEMS FROM THE PRESS
The bad news is that the Global Footprint
Network has calculated that this year’s
Earth Overshoot Day will fall on 29 July,
compared with 22 August last year. Earth Overshoot
Day marks the date when humanity has used all the
natural resources that the Earth regenerates during the
entire year. This year’s date is almost as early as 2019,
when it fell on the 26 July, after being pushed back in
2020 by coronavirus lockdowns. (The Independent 5 June)

The point of this statistic is that with almost half a year
remaining, we will already have used up our quota of
the Earth’s biological resources for 2021!! 

The good news is that three of the world’s biggest
publicly-traded oil and gas companies- Exxon Mobil,
Chevron and Royal Dutch Shell – were dealt stunning
blows, with the upshot that ‘they are going to have to
clean up their acts a lot faster than they were planning’.
Exxon shareholders, in the face of stiff opposition from
management, voted to appoint at least two ‘climate-
conscious’ members to the board. At Chevron,
meanwhile, a shareholder rebellion supported activist
demands to cut emissions; and a court in The Hague
legally obliged Shell to meet a stiff carbon reduction
target. (The Week 5 June 2021).

Although these actions should have happened years
ago it is becoming clear that fossil fuel companies are
now being put under pressure to make changes.

Heather Thorne
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Thinking of selling or letting?
Whether you require specific valuation and marketing
advice or wish to discuss general property matters and

requirements, please call us - we are here to help.

T: 0118 984 1841     E: post@neville-turner.co.uk
A: 2 High Street, Pangbourne, Berkshire RG8 7AB

W: www.neville-turner.co.uk

neville turner
Village & Country Property Agents

N             

STANROD MOTORS 2
STANROD MOTORS 2

is happy to collect and deliver your car
for all your MOT and servicing needs

Call Steve or Sean 
at STANROD MOTORS 2
today on 0118 976 7686

Open 8am-6pm Mon-Fri  •  8am-Noon Sat
14 Station Road, Pangbourne, Reading RG8 7AN

email: info@stanrodmotors2.com
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Everything you need under one roof
Visit us at

Timbers Farm, Henley-on-Thames RG9 5SY

Call us on 01491 641024

www.countryroofingsupplies.co.uk
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01488 647204 07979 507 195
robfox@foxestreeservices.co.uk
www.foxestreesurgery.com

Local business based in Newbury

• Tree Surgery
• Tree Felling
• Hedge Cutting
• Logs
• Fencing
• Fully Insured
• Fully Qualified
• Free Quotations
• 24 Hour Callouts
• Competitive Prices

Hedge Cutting Fencing Plant Hire Obstructive Trees Complete Tree Care Stump Grinding
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• Retirement home in Streatley on Thames • 24 hour care and support by well qualified staff
• Elegant, homely and relaxed country house in attractive grounds

• Peace, privacy and independence in caring surroundings
• Serving the local community for over 30 years

01491 872174  www.coombehouse.co.uk  enquiries@coombehouse.co.uk

   from
   as little as

£10 (+vat)

Pangbourne Magazine is
issued every other month

and has a distribu�on
of 1,600 copies locally.

Contact Herald Graphics
on 0118 9311488 or

pangbourne@heraldgraphics.co.uk
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COUNCIL NEWS

PANGBOURNE PARISH COUNCIL
Tel: 0118 9841118   Email: clerk@pangbourne-pc.gov.uk   Website: www.pangbourne-pc.gov.uk

PANGBOURNE VILLAGE HALL
As many people will know, unfortunately the Village
Hall suffered flood damage in February which although
caught early, affected both halls and caused considerable
damage. We are pleased to be able to report that works
to complete the necessary repairs are now well under
way and the main hall is now fully back up and running
with normal hirers able to at last return to the hall,
many of them for the first time since March 2020. 

At the time of writing,
repairs are expected
to continue in the
small hall for another
two weeks and it is
hoped that they will
be complete by the
next target date for
easing lockdown in
late June. Until that
t ime,  only  very
limited use of the
small hall would have
been possible due 
to social distancing
measures  in  any

event. As we all know, things are subject to change, but
at the current time we are hoping to be able to return to
near normal levels of bookings by the end of June.

Please do visit the re-launched Parish Website
www.pangbourne-pc.gov.uk to see more details for the
hall and to book online via the hallmaster system. 

Alternatively, please contact the Hall Bookings Clerk
June Hughes to make a booking. 

To hire or for enquiries about the hall: 
Go to our website Hall Bookings page.
Telephone: June Hughes on 07748 884341
Email: pangbournevillagehall@gmx.co.uk

ANNUAL PARISH MEETING 
The Annual Parish Meeting of Residents (Electors) was
held via zoom on Tuesday 20th April 2021. Thank you
to everyone who joined the meeting and/or made
presentations. 

It was an interesting and informative meeting as a
number of representatives from a variety of community
groups, sports clubs and other local organisations
joined the Parish Council to provide an update on their
activities throughout the last two years (there was no
meeting last year due to the pandemic).

It was wonderful to hear that the community has
continued to thrive despite difficult times.

The recording of the meeting and a number of
community group reports can currently be found on the
Parish Council website under the Minutes and Agendas
section. The Parish Council also gave an update on
projects and activities over the last 24 months.

PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS
With the temporary Coronavirus Legislation (as it
affected the operation of Parish Councils) ending in
early May, online meetings of the Council are no longer
permitted and are once again only deemed to have been
lawfully held where Councillors are physically present
and voting. As such meetings will return to the Village
Hall from June onwards (June 22nd and then every
second Tuesday of the month thereafter -excluding
August). Members of the public are very welcome and
entitled to observe meetings, with an “open forum” at
8pm during which time members of the public are able
to raise any matters relevant to the operation of the
Parish Council.

In the immediate term (for as long as social distancing
guidance is in place), numbers may need to be limited
based on the covid secure capacity of the hall so please
do get in touch with the Clerk via the Clerk email
address so that we can do our best to accommodate
everyone.

ENJOYING OUR OPEN SPACES
As we enter the warmer months, the Parish Council are
once again planning for an increase in the number of
visitors to the River Meadows and Recreation Ground.

Waste collection frequency will be increased and
additional measures taken where necessary, but we
would also ask all who use the spaces to use the bins
provided or take your rubbish home where possible
especially if the bins are full. Please make sure that all
your family members are doing their best to leave the
open spaces as they find them.

Dog bins are emptied under contract by West Berkshire
Council for us. If the bins are full, it is quick and easy to
report this directly on the West Berkshire website
following the Report a Problem links:
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•  Q. What would you like us to do?
A. Fill or empty something

•  Q. Where is the problem located?
A. Open Space

•  Q. The problems is with
A. Dog Waste Bin

•  Click on the map to provide the location

This is by far the best way to report a problem and the
more people who report a problem, the quicker it is
likely to be resolved.

RECREATION GROUND
CAR PARK AND TOILETS

Please note the operating hours of the Recreation
Ground Car Park are as below throughout the year with
slightly longer opening hours for the car park and
toilets over the summer months. Gates will be closed
after these times and the car park will be locked
overnight.

CAR PARK OPENING HOURS:
May-Sept 8am – 9pm
Oct-April 8am – 8pm

GATES CLOSED OVERNIGHT

NO OVERNIGHT PARKING IS PERMITTED

PUBLIC CONVENIENCES OPENING HOURS:
May-Sept 8am – 9pm
Oct-April 8am – 6pm

PARISH COUNCIL 
COMMUNITY GRANTS

The Parish Council have a small amount of funds
remaining in this year’s grant allowance.

Bids can be made by local community groups and
charities, for activities which directly benefit residents
of the parish. Applications should be made to the clerk
in the first instance. More details and the application
form can be found on the Parish Council website.

Grant requests will be considered at the September
meeting and so applications should be made by the end
of August. 

WATERMILL TOURING PRODUCTION
The Watermill Theatre are hoping to be able to take a
touring production to local village halls over the coming
months. The production will be the Hound of the
Baskervilles. At the time of writing there are no fixed
dates for the tour and it is not certain that it will go
ahead.

Please do look out for updates on the Parish Council’s
social media and on noticeboards should this event
prove possible.

THAMES PATH IMPROVEMENT WORKS

Following on from correspondence between
Pangbourne Parish Council, local landowners, the
Thames Path National Trail and West Berkshire Council
over the winter, Thames Path National Trail are now 
in a position to move forward with a series of
improvement works. One of these works is to install
some new anti-slip surfacing on the ramps/boardwalks
in Pangbourne Meadows. Works are currently
programmed in for the first two weeks of July. 

Other works include extending ramps to the boardwalk
further downstream and installing stone to dust on all
the gate landings Pangbourne to Purley.

During the Autumn period (after the bird nesting
season) it is hoped that Volunteers will be tasked with
a couple of weeks scrub clearing and chipping onto the
path along this reach.

PLAYGROUND –
PANGBOURNE RECREATION GROUND
Sadly there has been recent vandalism at the
Playground with damage to two of the “springer “
rides.

Replacement parts are on order and repairs will be
undertaken as soon as possible. In addition, the large
swing seat has had to be removed for safety reasons
while a part is repaired. It is hoped that these will be
returned in the coming weeks. 

It is so disappointing when equipment at this much
loved amenity is made unavailable for our local
children to use. Please do report any instances of anti-
social behaviour or vandalism to the Police via 101
(online or phone) if it is safe to do so.

Please do report any wear or faults to the Parish office
via the Clerk email – Clerk@pangbourne-pc.gov.uk

We know how much the playground is loved and
would like to create a “Friends of Pangbourne
Playground“ Group to help look after the playground
and perhaps carry out minor repairs/re-painting etc . If
you would be interested in being part of such a group,
please contact us via the website or Clerk email address
to express your interest.
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21/00836/     Proposed single storey rear extension and                 NO OBJECTION
HOUSE         outbuilding following demolition of detached garage

Blue Daws, Pangbourne Hill, Pangbourne RG8 7AS

21/00819/     An application to determine if prior approval is           NO COMMENT
PASSHE        required for a proposed: Rear single storey extension.        REQUIRED

Dimensions: To the eaves: 2.45m highest point: 3.25m, 
Depth from back wall: 4m, Length: 8.15m
27 Bourne Road, Pangbourne RG8 7JT

APPLICATIONS DETERMINED BY WEST BERKSHIRE COUNCIL:
APP NO      PROPOSAL                                                              WBC DECISION 

20/02283/     Demolition of front porches and replacement with              APPROVAL
HOUSE         full width single storey, pitched roof extensions to 

numbers 19 and 20 Chiltern Walk
19 & 20 Chiltern Walk, Pangbourne RG8 7LE 

21/00836/     Proposed single storey rear extension and outbuilding      APPROVAL
HOUSE         following demolition of detached garage

Blue Daws, Pangbourne Hill, Pangbourne RG8 7AS

20/03102/     T28, T29, T30 – Lime – Crown lift to previous pruning        APPROVAL
TPW              points at approx. 4m agl.

Folia, Flowers Hill, Pangbourne RG8 7BD

21/00217/     T1 – Beech – Selectively prune to give a clearance of         APPROVAL
TPW              2m to the building.
                     G2 (6no. English Yew) and G3 (5no. English Yew) – Reduce 

height by approx 1.5m and lateral spread by upto 1m.
T4 – Yew – Reduce in height to a 1m stem and allow to regenerate.
T5 – Field Maple – Selectively reduce the over long lateral branches
by approx 1.2m, cutting back to suitable growth leaving a flowing
natural canopy line; Lift the crown to height above ground level of
2.5m removing secondary and tertiary growth.
T6 – Common Ash – Reduce height and spread by 2m, cutting back
to suitable growth.
T7 – Sycamore – Selectively prune to give 1.5m clearance all round
lamp head; lift crown to height above ground level of 5.5m over the
highway.
T8 – Ash – Remove as close to ground level as possible.
T9 – English Yew – Trim all round as ongoing maintenance.
Hartslock Court, Shooters Hill, Pangbourne RG8 7BJ

21/00473/     Matching single storey rear extensions to numbers        WITHDRAWN
HOUSE         105 and 103 Horseshoe Road, single storey storage 

shed to side of 103 at the rear and replacement of 
external windows and doors to 103
103 and 105 Horseshoe Road, Pangbourne RG8 7JL

21/00430/     Conversion of loft space including change from                  APPROVAL
HOUSE         hipped roof to gabled, plus rear single storey extension
                     22 Horseshoe Road, Pangbourne RG8 7JQ

21/00512/     Erection of single storey rear extension, single storey         APPROVAL
HOUSE         front extension and infill of existing porch

Winloed, Bere Court Road, Pangbourne RG8 8LB

21/00538/     Convert existing garage into 4th bedroom and utility         APPROVAL
CERTP          room. Rebuild front porch. Floor of garage raised 200mm 

to match existing house. Flat roof of garage raised 200mm 
to give sufficient headroom
3 Briars Close, Pangbourne RG8 7LH

21/00836/     Two storey side extension and single storey front               APPROVAL
HOUSE         extension to dwelling with changes to fenestration and 

external materials
151 Bourne Road, Pangbourne RG8 7JT

21/00681/     Single storey extension                                                         APPROVAL
HOUSE         1 Thames Villas, Thames Avenue, Pangbourne RG8 7BY                      

21/00294/     Demolition of garage. Double and single storey                 APPROVAL
HOUSE         extension to side + detached double garage.

Grove Cottage, Tidmarsh Road, Pangbourne RG8 7AY

21/00621/     A – Sycamore – Reduce height by 2.5-3m to good              APPROVAL
TPW              growth points and final cuts of 50mm diameter. 

Damaged and broken branches would be tidied up in the 
process. The over-extended lower limbs would be reduced 
to be inline with the crown. Approximate 15-16m FFH.
23 St James Close, Pangbourne RG8 7AP

PLANNING APPLICATIONS REVIEWED BY
THE PARISH COUNCIL SINCE LAST ARTICLE

APP NO      PROPOSAL                                                      RECOMMENDATION

ASSISTANT CLERK WANTED

Pangbourne Parish Council

seeks a highly motivated, 
enthusiastic person to take on the post of

Assistant Clerk to the Council 
20 hrs per week including some evening work

Duties include: 
Liaising with the public, 

agenda preparation and minute taking, 
and willingness to undertake training 

in aspects of local authority administration.

Full details on the website or 
please contact the Clerk to find out more

www.pangbourne-pc.gov.uk

COUNCILLORS

District Councillor Gareth Hurley has decided to
step down from his role as Pangbourne Parish
Councillor to focus on his role as District Councillor
for Pangbourne at West Berkshire Council. We
thank him for his contribution to the Parish
Council. We now have a Parish Council Casual
Vacancy and welcome applications in the usual
way. Please see full details.
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• Commercial clearances • Domestic clearances
• Man and van services • Garden clearances

• Sheds demolished • Attic clearances
• Fully licensed waste carrier

• Honest and reliable

Serving domestic and business customers
across Berkshire and the surrounding villages –

from single items to full house clearance.

Get in touch for a FREE QUOTE

0118 9019935 or 07889 851 600 
lindsaysclearance@outlook.com

FF @lindsaysclearance

• CLEARANCE & RECYCLING
• REMOVALS & STORAGE
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Shaun Guard d

Call Pangbourne    01189 639113
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Plumber &
Bathroom fitter

From Dripping Taps to
Complete Bathroom Design 

and Installation.
Full Quality Refit, all Tiling, 

Construction, Alterations etc, 
from start to finish.

Free Advice and Quotes.
Friendly, Reliable and  Insured.

Happy to undertake
the smallest of jobs

Richard – 0771 333 6661
or 0118 9676384

(answering machine)
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Servicing, repairs and MOTs
All makes and models

�

Free local collection 
and delivery service

�

Tel. 0118 957 6405
67 Loverock Road
Reading, RG30 1DZ

Email: cleavercars@btconnect.com

www.cleavercars-reading.co.uk

Monumental & Masonry Craftsmen
Family run business since 1858

Specialists in all stonework
Memorials, Restoration, Kitchens, Bathrooms

A.F. JONES
33 Bedford Road

Reading
RG1 7EX

Tel: 0118 9573537
email

info@afjones.co.uk

E.T. SHEPPARD
36 Reading Road

Henley on Thames
RG9 1AG

Tel: 01491 574644
email 

info@etsheppard.co.uk

PICTURE FRAMING
PICTURE RESTORATION

R. G. Bridgewater
(established in the trade since 1956, 

apprenticed at Reading Fine Art Gallery, 
also with Picture Crafts of London Street, Reading)

• Oils and pastels restored
• Watercolours, engravings, prints de-foxed and cleaned

• Conservation mounting and framing
• All aspects of framing undertaken

(tapestries, silks, butterflies, medals, etc)

Tel: 0118 984 4622
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USEFUL NUMBERS 

USEFUL NUMBERS

POLICE     Non-emergency number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101

CRIMESTOPPERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0800 555 111

PANGBOURNE PARISH COUNCIL (at Village Hall)
                 www.pangbourne-pc.gov.uk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0118 984 1118
                 Parish Office opening hours – Mon am, Tues am, Thurs pm

CHAIRMAN OF PANGBOURNE PARISH COUNCIL
                 Peter MacIver – peterpangbourne@gmail.com . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 07768 004844

VICE CHAIRMAN OF PANGBOURNE PARISH COUNCIL
                 John Higgs – jhiggs@pangbourne-pc.gov.uk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0118 984 4758

CLERK TO PANGBOURNE PARISH COUNCIL
                 Becky Elkin – clerk@pangbourne-pc.gov.uk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0118 984 1118

WEST BERKSHIRE COUNCIL
                 Switchboard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01635 551111

CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01635 516 605

MP FOR READING WEST
                 Alok Sharma. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0118 941 3803

SURGERY  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0118 984 2234
                 Emergency out-of-hours (6.30pm – 8am) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 111

PHARMACY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0118 984 2935

LIBRARY   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0118 984 4117

PANGBOURNE AND DISTRICT VOLUNTEER CENTRE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0118 984 4586
                 Office closed until further notice due to Covid19 restrictions.

PANGBOURNE PARISH PRIEST
                 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0118 984 2928

FLOOD WARDENS
                 Kay Lacey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 07889 231136
                 Stephen Billyeald . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0118 984 3368

SUBMISSION OF ARTICLES* AND ADVERTS†

COPY DEADLINE DISTRIBUTED

Issue 164 – September/October 6th August 26th August

Issue 165 – November/December 8th October 28th October

Issue 166 – January/February 2022 3rd December 6th January

Please send all submissions to pangbourne@heraldgraphics.co.uk.
Please bear in mind the distribution date when including dates in your articles.

(*receipt of an article is not a guarantee of inclusion; †payment is required in full prior to publication)
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CLASSIFIEDS

ELECTRICIANS
Aylett Electrical
Kevin Aylett – your local, reliable, fully qualified and
insured, domestic electrician. 0118 9302037

Mob: 07986 033 051

FUNERAL SERVICES
A B Walker
See main advert Thatcham – 01635 873672
on page 24. Tilehurst – 0118 304 0068

Reading – 0118 957 3650

GARDEN SERVICES
Gardens by Ross Agar                          0118 971 2340
Design and maintenance.                       0793 948 5919

MOLES? Are they ruining your lawn? 
Call MoleMan Mark to get rid of them. 
British Mole Catchers Register accredited.

07887 480014

JEWELLERY REPAIRS
Sandy Ebdon-Jackson B.A.
Re-stringing, re-designing, replacing lost parts etc.
Please message description and photo of required
repair for quote. 07789 238557

LAUNDRY/DRY CLEANERS
Launderclean 
4 Station Road, Pangbourne. 
Launderette and dry cleaners. 0118 984 2197

PAINTER
Andy The Painter 
Interior and Exterior Painting.
Fully Qualified and Insured. 07933 266874

andyblack007@outlook.com

PET CARE
Purley Pet Care
Pet boarding, walking and feeding for happy paws
and waggy tails. Fully licenced and insured. Boarding
or day care. Big animals or small. References available
on request. Call Joan. 07867 676675

joanjack@sky.com

PLUMBER & BATHROOM FITTER
Happy to undertake the smallest of jobs. 
Call Richard. 0771 333 6661

0118 967 6384

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Duncan Agar
All aspects of maintenance including gutter cleaning
and repairs, broken glass, painting, etc.

0118 9712340
07787 552983 

individual
conservatories
and orangeries
by Malbrook

please contact us to arrange a design consultation

TEL: 020 8780 5522 . EMAIL: info@malbrook.co.uk

www.malbrook.co.uk

 
 

please contact us to arrange a design consultation

TEL: 020 8780 5522 . EMAIL: info@malbrook.co.uk

www.malbrook.co.uk
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